From: Steve Johnson <johnsosw@co.larimer.co.us>
Date: July 5, 2018 at 2:55:59 PM MDT
To: Matthew Lafferty <laffermn@co.larimer.co.us>, Rob Helmick <helmicrp@co.larimer.co.us>, Lew Gaiter III <lgaiter@larimer.org>, "tdonnelly@larimer.org" <tdonnelly@larimer.org>
Cc: Penny Hillman <pennyjhillman@yahoo.com>, "K.A. Wagner" <kaswagner@me.com>
Subject: Monday's Thornton Pipeline hearing

Rob:

Here's how I have decided to allocate public comment time for Monday evening's Thornton Pipeline hearing. Please circulate to your subscription list if possible so speakers can plan their presentations.

Oftentimes, interested parties have a spokesperson or persons
who can present a good portion of the concerns in a presentation that speaks for a lot of people who might prefer their concerns be a part of an organized presentation. If that is the case here, I suspect two possible groups here might be neighbors and Poudre River folks. If they can agree or want to utilize this format for presentations we will begin with:

20 min. for spokesperson or persons of the affected neighborhood if they have spokespeople.
20 min. for spokesperson or persons of the Poudre River group if they have spokespeople.

Of course, others may speak for 2 minutes if they wish or their points were not covered in the presentations. This will follow the spokesperson(s) until everyone who wishes to speak has had an opportunity to do so.

There will be a sign up sheet for those wanting to speak to facilitate the process. A time clock will be displayed on the screen to assist speakers.

There will be no donation of times to other speakers.

The board may continue the hearing to a second night if the hearing is not close to a conclusion by 10 pm.

--

Steve Johnson
Larimer County Commissioner Dist. 2
follow me on Facebook at: http://www.facebook.com/home.php#!/pages/Steve-Johnson-Larimer-County-Commissioner/338760390694
Larimer County Information: www.larimer.org